Kingsway Infant School-Medium Term Planning
Toys and materials – Spring 1 2022
Subject

Week 1
6/01/22

English

Holiday news
Introduce
topic-mind
map

Week2
10/01/22

Introduction
to old toys
Old /New
sorting –
pick a toy,
describe.
Is it new or
old (because)
Predictionhow do you
think you
could play
with toys

Week 3
17/01/22

Toy workshop
19th Jan
Comparison
old and new
toys
(difference
and
similarities)

Week 4
24/01/22

Week 6

31/01/22

7/02/22

Dogger

Traction man

Sequencing

Describe
traction man

Wanted
poster

Toys are for
different
stages

Describing
feelings of
the
characters

Toy work
shop-recount

How would
you feel if you
lost a special
toy?

What toys do
you have?

Week 5

Speech bubble
for characters

Create a super
hero character,
what is their
special power?
Plan your story
Write your
story
(beginning ,
middle ,end)

What is you
special toy?
Why?

Grammar Links Sentence

rules
CL for names

Numeracy

Numbers to
20 making 10
and some
more

Sentence
rules

Numbers to
20 estimating
and ordering

CL for names

Doubling and
halving

Joining words
using and

Adjectives
CL for names
Plural noun
suffixes

Numbers to
20 odd and
even numbers

Geometry 2D
and 3D shapes

Adjectives
CL for names
Question mark
Exclamation
mark
Geometry 2D
and 3D shapes

Science

Let’s build

Let’s build

Let’s build

Let’s build

Let’s build

Let’s build

What

Matching
materials

Magnets and
metal

Sorting objects

Three little pigs
and their
building
choices

The alternative
three little pig

Draw your
favourite toy
using pastels

Making a
traditional
toy

Moving
teddy(using
split pins)

Old and new
toys-history

Old and new
toys-history

Old and new
toys-history

Old and new
toys-history

Old and new
toys-history

Jigsaw Jack
Dreams and
Goals
Text and
Images

Jigsaw Jack
Dreams and
Goals
Text and
Images

Jigsaw Jack
Dreams and
Goals
Digital Art

Jigsaw Jack
Dreams and
Goals
Digital Art

Jigsaw Jack
Dreams and
Goals
Digital Art

Welcoming
ceremoniesChristian
(Christening)

Welcoming
ceremoniesMuslim
(Aqiiqah)

Welcoming
ceremoniesHindu
(ChattiPuja/Jatkarm
a)

Recap
ceremoniesquiz

In the groove

In the groove

In the groove

In the groove

How do we
welcome
somebody into
our class/
Community,
what else can
we do?
In the groove

How to be in

How to be in

How to be in

How to be in

How to be in

How to be in the

the groove

the groove

the groove

the groove

the groove with

groove with

with different

with different

with different

with different

different

different styles

styles of

styles of

styles of

styles of

styles of

of (blues,

materials can
we find?

D&T / Art
Humanities
History &
Geography

PSHE

Interview
parents/grand
parentsWhat did
they play with
when they
were young?
(home task)
Jigsaw Jack
Dreams and
Goals

Computing

RE

Music

In the groove

PE

(blues,

(blues,

(blues,

(blues,

(blues, baroque,

baroque, latin,

baroque, latin,

baroque, latin,

baroque, latin,

baroque, latin,

latin, Bhangra,

Bhangra, folk,

Bhangra, folk,

Bhangra, folk,

Bhangra, folk,

Bhangra, folk,

folk, funk )

funk )

funk )

funk )

funk )

funk )

Champions

Champions

Champions

Champions

Champions

Champions

Fitness-Boot
camp

Fitness-Boot
camp

Fitness-Boot
camp

Fitness-Boot
camp

Fitness-Boot
camp

Fitness-Boot
camp

To understand
what fitness
means

To understand
what happens
to the heart
rate during
exercise

To explore
traveling on
benches

To complete a
circuit

To complete a
circuit

To complete a
circuit

